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Abstract 
Presently a days advanced mobile phones are winding up progressively incredible with 
strengthened processors, bigger capacity limits, more extravagant diversion capacity and 
more specialized methods. This venture portrays how to control a robot utilizing versatile 
through Bluetooth correspondence, a few highlights about Bluetooth innovation, parts of the 
versatile and robot. We present a survey of robots constrained by cell phone through moving 
the robot upward, in reverse, left and right side by the android application, for example, 
Arduino, Bluetooth. Bluetooth has changed how individuals utilize advanced gadget at home 
or office, and has exchanged conventional wired computerized gadgets into remote gadgets. 
Here we are utilizing Bluetooth correspondence, interface microcontroller and android 
application. We are utilizing Arduino programming to interface the Bluetooth module with 
microcontroller.
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INTRODUCTION 
This specialized enhancement together 
with the requirement for superior robots 
made quicker, progressively precise and 
increasingly shrewd robots utilizing new 
robots control gadgets, new drivers and 
propelled control calculations. We use 
primarily Arduino UNO (ATMEGA 328P), 
Bluetooth module (HC-05). We interface 
the Bluetooth module with the framework 
so we can without much of a stretch 
control the framework by advanced cell 
application. This venture is increasingly 
important to the cutting edge society in 
setting of spying and observation. The task 
points in structuring a Robot that can be 
worked utilizing Android cell phone. The 
controlling of the Robot is done remotely 
through Android advanced mobile phone 
utilizing the Bluetooth include present in 
it. Here in the undertaking the Android 
advanced mobile phone is utilized as a 
remote control for working the Robot. The 
controlling gadget of the entire framework 
is a Microcontroller. Bluetooth module, 
DC engines are interfaced to the 
Microcontroller. The information gotten by 
the Bluetooth module from Android 
advanced mobile phone is bolstered as 
contribution to the controller. In this 
advanced condition everyone utilizes 
PDAs which are a piece of their everyday 
life. They utilize all their every day utilizes 
like paper perusing, day by day refreshes, 
long range interpersonal communication, 
and all the applications like home 
computerization control, vehicle security, 
human body life structures, wellbeing 
support, and so on has been planned as 
applications which can be effectively 
introduced in their grasp held advanced 
mobile phones. This task moved toward a 
mechanical development control trough 
the savvy DC engines are interfaced to the 
Microcontroller. The information gotten by 
the Bluetooth module from Android 
advanced mobile phone is nourished as 
contribution to the controller. The 
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controller demonstrations as needs be on 
the DC engines of the Robot. In 
accomplishing the errand the controller is 
stacked with a program composed utilizing 
Embedded 'C' language. 
 
System Design 
The structure of the framework is kept as 
basic as could reasonably be expected. 
Barely any things like cost-viability and 
effortlessness in configuration, low-profile 
structure and so forth have been 
remembered before planning the task. Our 
framework plans to accomplish the 
objective to structure a framework that can 
give following functionalities a 
straightforward and simple to-utilize 
interface: 
Build up an android application that will 
go about as a remote of a robot.
 
 
Figure 1: Circuit Diagram 
 
 
Figure 2: Block Diagram 
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HC 05 Bluetooth 
The HC-05 Bluetooth Module has 6 pins – 
Vcc, GND, TX, RX, Key, and LED. It 
comes pre-customized as a slave, so there 
is no compelling reason to associate the 
key pin, unless you need it change it to ace 
mode the real contrast among ace and 
slave modes is that, slave mode the 
Bluetooth module can't start a connection, 
it can anyway acknowledge approaching 
associations. 
 
Bluetooth Module 
The Bluetooth module will go about as an 
interface among Smartphone and 
microcontroller. We will utilize HC-05 
Bluetooth module for the framework, 
which can be utilized as either collector or 
transmitter. For the most part our 
transmitter will be advanced mobile phone 
and collector will be Bluetooth module. 
 
Smart Phones 
The advanced cell is the transmitter of this 
circuit. It sends the information to 
microcontroller through Bluetooth module. 
It likewise sends the guidance of forward, 
in reverse, left, directly to the 
microcontroller. The upside of this 
undertaking is that the application 
programming intended for android 
telephones is kept straightforward yet 
alluring with all vital inherent capacities. 
The curiosity lies in the effortlessness of 
the structure and working. 
 
Motor Driver 
An engine driver is a little ebb and flow 
speaker, the capacity of engine drivers is to 
take a low ebb and flow control flag and 
afterward transform it into a higher ebb 
and flow flag that can drive an engine. 
 
Microcontroller 
The microcontroller is utilized to contrast 
the heap present and independent esteem. 
Atmega 328 controller is utilized for this 
reason and it likewise gives an 
arrangements to GSM module and in 
constructed ADC. 
Table 1: Specification 
Component Rating 
1.Microcontroller 8051 MC 
2.Motor B.O 
3. Battery                                                 9V
4.Bluetooth                
 
Advantages 
1. The advancement of applications for 
android in android SDK is simple and 
free of expense. 
2. Simple to Install. 
3. It is remote. 
4. Simple to exchange one spot to 
somewhere else. 
 
Result 
1. We control the development of the 
ROBOT through Blue control 
application named Arduino RC. 
2. Robots constrained by cell phone 
through moving the robot 
3. upward, backward, left and right side 
by the android application . 
 
CONCLUSION 
In this undertaking, we accomplished 
control both remote correspondence 
between the portable Robot Android GUI 
Application. The primary undertaking of 
this task make an observation robot which 
can be control by developing android 
innovation .It gives adaptable activity of 
robot controller which need not adjust the 
equipment. 
 
The robot can be utilized for 
reconnaissance. In future we can interface 
sensors to this robot so it can screen a few 
parameters and we can enhance the 
proficiency utilizing Internet of Things 
(IoT) innovation. 
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